Date : March 11, 2022

PROJECT : MT Highway 64 Rural Commuter Corridor Project

PROJECT NO. : 17092.04

ADDENDUM NO. THREE

The following changes shall be noted by all interested bidders and shall be made part of the Contract Plans and Specifications. A signed original, e-mail, or facsimile photocopy of this Addendum will be acceptable to include with the bid documents.

1. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

   Additional information was requested regarding the Type 2 Outlet Protection identified in Schedule B and E.

2. PLAN SHEETS

   The attached plan sheet detailing the Type 2 Outlet Protection will be included with this addendum.

3. BID FORM

   The quantities for Class I Riprap in Schedule B and E have been updated.

   A revised Bid Form is provided with this addendum. Replace the original Bid Form with the attached revised Bid Form and write in your bid on the updated form for submission.

Note: Bidder shall acknowledge the receipt and acceptance of Addendum No. Three by signing below and including the Addendum in the Bid Package at time of bid opening.
END OF ADDENDUM NO. THREE

This Addendum No. Three is hereby acknowledged this _____ day of __________, 20__.

Set No._____________  

________________________________________ (Company)

By:______________________________________